The 2 Ronnies on Channel 12

When asked who might be a suitable replacement for Monty Python's Flying Circus, many of our listeners replied the Two Ronnies. Beginning Saturday, July 7, at 10 p.m., these two uproariously funny, and popular British comedians will be aired on Channel 12 with a repeat showing on Sunday.

The quick and nimble-witted twosome of Ronnie Corbett and Ronnie Barker are a barrel of laughs with their news reports, humorous sketches, musical finales, pantomimes and witty monologues.

Each program features a range of many "news" items—from developments in dance to scientific achievement—to the weather. "We'll be talking to a breeder who crossed a dog with a hen and got a poodle that cooks its own dinner," reports Corbett. "Then we'll interview a man whose parents were clairvoyant and a contortionist, and as a result he can foresee his own death." announces Barker.

The sketches deal with a wide variety of subjects—from the ridiculous to the absurd: life in a goldfish bowl, or in Frankenstein's castle; the story of Hicawata, or the chap who was cast ashore on a desert island. Their music finales display many talents—from Irish folk singers, Welsh singing minstrels to drum majorettes, or two elderly maidsens with a penchant for Gilbert and Sullivan.